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Russell* Okay, t-t's going all right Lee, :,,^
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CoUinst It's goingo This is Lee GoUins talking here. I was borti in dear ole1 New O^ie&rie > J
+
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October 17, nineteen hundred and one /T9037* . I w&s raised vp town* t was alrtest borft ^h A '. .I

I,
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comet in my mouth, my daddy was a comet player &nd ny grandfather wis. a ebrnet player, '-bhe^ .?,

/.

played with -the old Tio boys, Lorenzo Tio'fi daddy /Eorenzo, Sr^ And hidilmol® ^uis/, -&hd t - ^
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started blowin( on my daddyts cornei when I was around, .bout six or6 even, sijc 6r,ftAven.yaAi»8'^
T *

/ ^ ^^

oldo And I kept on playin' and playln* and playin' .\
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Russell* ^About vhich B-breet .were you born on?
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Collins t I was bom on DAlatihaise and Roberison*
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Russell* Oh yes " f* t. / «
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Collins? Yeah, and I was raised on Louifiian& Awhue botweeft freyet and RobeMiS(in».
I
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»
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Russellt Can you remember t-he first band6 you heard, you heard your father's
t.

I I ' ^
I »

/

SolUM. <Tes, yes, the first, first good .S^ band I heard ^8:the -Eag^-tondWLthButtlcY';^
*1» #

^7ohnBos7 »ith Bunk. .L/'.V1'.-.. ',^t.
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lusseUt Hem did you- f .-.h ".
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3olUjist Bunk -was a man that really knoekeA me but Attd the Jfim tinte I h6at*d fiunk 1 got in ^
f- J-t * rf

nead I wanted io play cornei just like Biank did* fibnk did* ,W*U., fiimk playted down lA'ihAl^W
I

/y>

aart of the city, the olet ttFunky Butt Hall** on Pferdido Streat,
/ ^ * ^f /

-;.I -»_.\ i /^,-. V'
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lussellt Oh, yeAh, I took a picture of thai* + I T 1k\ >* .I \ ./' f t
t

\ t
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;olUjist So, -fche great friend of my family, & tellcrtt call .*Footst< ueed i6 vork in Poydras»ft; U
* *

Market, *»Foots't was a bouncer there, and "Foots" used to carry m$ there and ^i me hear^Ay -.
iunk play * >

-t
<. ^ * .t
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tusseUt WeU, did he really have great big/ffeet; I think .Bunk told me About that^ I
<>I .t J /*- T

f-1,
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lollinsi Yeah, he had big feet, "Foots" was a t>6unc«r, and he had f&et alm^ei' /

^ Mg AS thA. t. f
^./

f-T. f.', .^.

.Funky Butt Hall". (RusoeU l^h.) ?e^, ^^" ^ .. great ton. So "Fo^" to^ th.^16*
.^.

.and . and Franfcte BusT and /Sidney Bechet was ft Uttla bof theh playiAg aUrHi6t, In hiS :, :
^^ .1

* f- ->

»and» So, all the guys corns, I walked In the plao* and ^otfit brought m^ thou^A;t^
I

r&s Fyankis Buson*s boy^ caurie I looked like Frankie at thAt.iime* f I* *.h.
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Collins: uniforms, I»ll never forget thai, had on them good old brown uniforms at that time,
and I put on Bunk's Eagle cap and picked up his comet, and start to playing "At. the Animal* 8

Ball", that I'd heard him play. fr

Russell: How old were you, about?
*

\

ColUns: I was about ten years old at that time, My qunt and I had moved down on Casket Street
Russell; Yeah

ColUnst I wasn't livin* so far from "Funky Butt Hall" at that time* 36, my daddy wanted me

to be eirickly by by the music. So, I knew practically all the old down town musicians w<sre,
musicians like Manuel Perez, they read music, but they di<3nT+. have that spirit. Those upt-own
boys had, Uke Joe Oliver and Bunk, and ah ah all the rest of the boys, there was anotiier boy
they called Johnson, wasn't no kin to Bunk, was a good cornei player.

I*.

Russells Oh yeah*

Collins; Ah I

Russells Joe Johnson

Collins: Joe Johnson, Joe Johnson and Bunk a nd Buddy Petit, they aU played about the similar

style, so that kept me going and so tbou-t around nineteen fifteen ^91^7 I was close to fourteen

years old, I start playln* wlthfce old Columbia Band, the old Columbia Band, cornet player
called IITige" Chambet-s.

Russell; Oh Yeah,

Collins: Whose band was gettin' ready to come north and so George Foster was in the band, "Popd
Foster and he told them, says "there is a kid up town, on Louisiana Ave. Play Uke Bunk-Lee-

ColUns-why don*t you all give Lee Collins a chance, and let hi^i play comet in this band".
So, I joined the Columbia Band very young, very young, used to wear uncle Ernesfs long pants,
and coat, and

Russell; uh-huho

Comns: To go play in that band. And go io school in the dayt^e-play in the band all night,
all night long, then go to school in the dayt^ne. Thorny Lafon school. Not so far from ny

home, where I lived at. I lived on Louisiana Avenue. So, about nineteen fifteen, sixteen, Tha
Zulu parade, a drummer by the name of "Black Benny" hired me to play a street parade* In this

f
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ColUnst parade^ was Louie Armstrongo I had seen Louie Armstrong play before, but I hadn't

seen hin^ the first time Ifd seen him play he was with the Jones's band, they cam® to play for
I

the dedication of the playground at Thony Lafon him and "Kid" Rena a'fc tihat .fcime» But I had

never seen him in a band, professional. So Benny hired me for this first parade* The
./

musicians was hard to get I "was very young to play for t,he Zulus» In the band was Louie .1
^ \.

^

Armstrong and ano-bher comet player by the name of "Shots** ^v±s Madiso^ and nyself, we t^ee
,\

played.So -fchsA was a great thrill of my life because I hadn't never played a street parade

before. Yeah, I had never played a atreet parade before and it was for a really barrel house

club, the Zulus* Soj I noiiced Loule had a similar touch of Bunk, too^ hets playing on the

order of Bunk, so ah th&t Just, set me right because it brought my stjrle right to me* So, at
^

that time, I thought I was really going good. So Bunk, Bunk was. Bunk was, was playing then
/

f
( '-^I

spot jobs around X -think -the Eagle Band broke up or something* j'Tubbyw Hall had left and vent
/\

to come to Chicago,-he was drumming with -fchen at thai -time* Bechet was playing in the Honky

Tonks, for a guy -they called Toodlum ^lapoleon Johnso^/ a^ Gravier and FrankUn. So ah. Bunk
\<T

had, didn*-fc show up on a job once, he was on his little drinking spree,

Russell! Yeah,

Collins: So^ -bhey come and got me t'o play in the great Bunk*a place. So that really made ma
»

feel good and ah not because Bunk was drunk and didn't show up but because I had a chance to

sub for Bunk, I was commenced to thinking that I was getting someplace*

Russell .. Yeah.

GolUns; The time I vas good enough to go in Bunk's place, because Bunk was the number one

comei &i thai time* Joe Oliver, at that time, was a butler on Magazine Stree'fc. He was playing
}. / -,-. .-.// // * 1 tn

and cominT out (uhintelU^ible) . So I had heard, I didn*t hear Joe Oliver play until eh until
^-

he come to work for Pe-te Lala's, Pete Lala's Cabaret* Pete Lala's; it was Joe OliTer and

Lorenzo Tio in tha-fc bunch playing -together, so I used to go I was too young io go Into the hall,

so I'd stand outside listen ai Joe., But Joe, Jos was a little different from Bunk, my man was
.^

very powerful* He was niceo So, I kept on gotnt, kept on goin', and kept.'on goint . Un-til I-
/

Louie Armstrong's little band, hets commence to duck his little band, and was managed by a

^reat friend of mine called "UUle Joe" Llndsey.
Russell: Teah, I knew himo
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Collins: Called Joe Undsey and his Brown Skin Jazz Band. So, I joined Joe Lijidsey*s band,
v /

where Louie was playing and Louie was, vent in the honky tank back^ at t,hat time, and I was
-7\

playing with "Little Joe" Lindseyla band. So, ah lbout that time, I got a chance to go^ to go

work for, go work down in the fer district, what they call Storyvllle now*
\

Russell s Yeh»

Gollinst Buddy Petit vas working with Jljmnie Noone and a-fc a place they called0

Fewclothes place^ you heard of that place*

Russell: Oh, yeah, yeah. George Fewclothee»

Collins: George Fewclothes* place,
\

Russell: Righjb .there near, ah --'iCustomhouse*

ColUnss So, Buddy, yeah. Buddy Petit had Joined the Tuxedo Band with ^Oscar "Papa^7 Celestln
they ^jent out Suburban Gardens* So I, I goes out -bo ah to George Fewclo-bhes in -bhe district and

worked for and worked where Buddy Petit was playin* with Jimmle Noone and that bunch.

Russell: Yeah
T

GolUns: So, a-b -that time, there was commence dra-f-bing then, draf-ting for the World Wgr I,

Russell! Ohy yeah

Collinst Registration was comin' around, and the guys was lookin* for -these el&ckers that

didn*t, that didn't register for the war, didn't register to go to war, and the guy ask me say*>

"Let me see> your registration card?"

Russell; You weren*t. old enough*

Collins! I was a pretty big boy for my age, I was way, looked way older ^han my age, because I

was .tail and slender and had on them big high-waisted long pants of my unclels< (laughter) So,

I told him, I say I didn*-t have no registration card-I-I say, I*m not old enough to to go to

And he says, "what you doin* here in here?"' And he say, and he gimme about three minutes,nwar .
"}

three seconds to get-get out. (Russell; laughs) Get out* So I got my I got out the district.,

Went on back and I joined J^dk Careyts band. Jack Carey's band with a young clarinet player

just come iri, just begiri playing was Edmond Hall, and so Jack Carey had had his brother playing
f-

comet with him, "MuU" Carey, so "Mutt" C&rey had went with Ory, back with "Kid" dry's band,
Russelli uh-huh

t
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Collinsi So, ah, I gits in ah Jack Garey's band, and told Jack Carey tbou-fc this young clarlnet

player that I like* So, Jack Carey said gi-b Mm, and the clarinet player was Edmond Hall, So

we went to worktn* with ah with Jack Carey« At -that time, ah Jack Carey was playin* "Tiger

Rag", which was not on wax th^n, but they was callin1 it "Jack Carey", playin' -the ole* "Tiger
L'

Rag",^
.^.

t

Russell: Oh^ yeah ^
^

1 /

ColU-nst bu-fc we didn't call it "Tiger Rag"*^So, they taught me, "Tiger Rag"i and everybody
»

would say play "Jack Carey"* So we was playln* spot Jobs. All around Magazine S-fcreei all the

rice jobs, fraisrnity jobs, and every where we was doin* good* I was makin1 quite a bit "jack11

for myself a-fc that time* Very young-S. was still was in my teens, S-biU was in my teens*
^

Playin* corne-be So, then, I stayed with Jack Garey's band for about a year. And I leaves Jack

Carey's band and join another band, they call -the Young Tuxedo Band,

Russfell's Yeah,

Collins: You heard of that band?
+

i t

Russell! Yeah, they still have one they call--

Collinst Was run by a bass player, they called "Duck" Ernest* So "Duck" Ernest had another

comet player in the band, was Kid Rena. So he was using two comets-Kid Rena and myself. ^

a little powerful corne-b player, played very high at that tijne. So "Duck" says "Lee, It m

g'onna leave Rena go because Rena is get-tin* to drinking too much, and I think that it will spot]
i
I , -I/

you and start you -bo drinking"o I never was a guy could dl-ink much Mkkort» much whiskey, any-
<l.

way, anytime a few drinks I'd drink would always made, made me sick, Ajnd it show up In my

playin*o So^ "they got rid. of Rena, so I could get -bhe ^rtiiskey away from -me*

Russell: Yeah (laughs),

Collinss So I played around, played around, played around, so I leave "Duck" E!mest*s band

again and goes back to Jack Carey*8 band because Jack Carey had got that job where Joe Oliver

and ah Ory was playln' at, at Gravier and Rampart called The Winter Garden, Used to be a place

there, do did yoii hear about that place? /

Russell: Yeah, -that *s ah

Gollins: Upstairs
Russell: Upstairs, that*s the Pythian Tenyley they call it sometimes, I'-think*

*
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Collinst Yeaho We worked vith Jack, Jack Oarey say, "See, you all just quit too early", we

went about place where we used to call Eagle's Salmon run by Ben Bailey at that time, say, &h

Ben Mulligan I meant to say. Say? ITm goin* to work nov at the Winter Garden, and so I gets

back with Jack Carey's band and get Edmond Hall. We goes back io Jack again and start playing,,

So I had quite a ball around ah, around the Winter Garden, all the best class musicians used to<t

best

come and si-b in, Lorenzo Tio, ah Buddy Petit, was the King here, young comet player then in New

Orleans, because Bunk had done ah burnt ou-b and went to the country at that time. New Ib---"a

place they call New Iberia.

Russellt Yeah. HQW did ah Buddy Peti^ play?

Collins: Buddy Fe'bi-fc played in a simi-.-jus-fc like Bunk. I couldn'i teU the difference be-
¥

rf .r

tveen him and Buddy, him and Bunk* Buddy Peii-b was the, was a corrie't^tha-fc really knocked me

out. He really, he really. Then I commenced playin* like, between Buddy and Bunk* Buddy
f

Petit was a comet player had a great/ big -tone, and a beautiful 'soul, and he played with ah,

great drive, he didntt play many high notes, but he didn*t need to make no high notes, the way
^

that guy pl&yod in the scales /±n the staff, obviously no-t scalej^ was every-fching* ..-Placed-h*

didn*t need to make no high notes»

Russslli Yeah o

Collins! So, Buddy was very good, so Buddy taken a like to me and so he say, "Kid", he say,

used -bo called me then "Little Lee". Everybody used to call me "I^Ule Lee", so he says,'»LiU3

Lee", say, you really knock me out, he say, you're doin1 good, he say, you studyiA* put me in

irind of ole Bunk. Well, I say well that*s my man, ihat(s the guy IM like to play like. Buddy,

was Bunk so he says, "thatts the guy I come behind too. Bunk." He say, "Bunk and Joe Johnson

was the man knocked me out," So I leave ua«d the Winter Garden and I go, I go to work -that time

I played they called-on Deca^iter Street<i It was run by a 11-btle Spanish guy* Deca4ter, it was
f

.V f

on J3eca^ter out there around by the French Market, And it was ah, was aboirt three of us played,

we had a white guitar, and a white clarinet player, a boy by the name of Sidney Arodin, what
^

later recorded vith me wi-fchnA8toran Astoran band /^o^J Eighty» I think thafs -bhe name. So,
Sidney Arodtn and the kid, this guliar player, he was unknown guitar, I would like to remember

his name, but was a very good guitar player o With piano and drums, it, was jus-b a pic^ yp band,
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Gollinst with ah that's why I say, that ole' New Orleans had mixed bands, I think before a ny

city, before they ever thought of t,hat. And nobody paid a bi-6 aUention io it, So Sidney

Arodin and I, we played together, Sidney Arodln and-^-, and that's where Sidney Arodin used t

play this number-what * s this number he composed, but he sold it to /HQ&^ Carmichael*
Russell: "Lazy River" J

c\

Gollins i "Lazy Rhythm" . Ha used to p}ay it and mug it everyiime he go-t drunk. He played it,
cause he got -that inspiration, used to go sit, sit on the river every morning and blow his

clarinet and look at -the river in thai river is kinda lasy at that time of the morning comin1

into town' and he used to play that piece* "Lazy River", and I used to play it with him, that*

way back there before "Laay River" ever figured, I was when I seen the music of "Lazy River",
t

* -I

I had heard of "Lazy River" /0h, I knew it was Sidney's piece right away. So,r

Bill, we playin* this little job, and ah the war was on* That 1917^ war was on. And ah, made
[L

1

little things different, musicians was half of .-t/hem vag-cause they had a law* "Work or fight

Some of us was vorkin*, but I never did work, me, because I always knew all -the li-fctle hiding
places .

Russells Yeah

Collinss Ou-bside the district, where you could go-where I could go and hide with my comet

playo So, I stayed away, one time I didntt try to work. Joe Lindsey and Louis Armstrong
.t

c&ined'me^ we all made up their- Lo\d.g was workin* out there, and I, they all made up their<

mind io go to work, to work, and so they carried me out there, and I seen how hard the work wa

before I could start, and I slipped off,

Ruseells What sort, of a job was it? ^

Collins: Oh, man, it was rolling cement up on a where they were buildin* ships, buildin*

ships, and I was, shucks, I didntt csre if it payed $?0 a day, I didn't wan-b no part of it,
because I still loved my horn, and I didn't want to stay away that long,.that long away from m

corneto So, I got away from that way
^

 s<, Colli.nsi Just a minute, you want to rest a minute,

Russell: Yeah, you had better rest, why don*t you rest awhile,

Mrs» ColUns: Yeah
fe9.^^-rest av^

Russell: Yeah, it*s goin* already alrlght againo
f

/
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Collinst Me and that guy /Louis Armstrong/ even talks alike, huh? ^/R: had played back the tape
RusSell! Yeah \

Collins! I believe there's someihing down there» in that New Orleans, that climate, that makes

a man you know I was hoarse very- young, that like climate

Mrs o GolUnsi You ready?*

t

Russelli Yeah, it's gain* it's alrighto
^

GoUins: I-b's alrigh-b -to talk?

Russells Yeah, go ahead^ new, uh-hyh.

ColUnsi So, Bill, so Bill, playint that corner really was my life. I lived that life I lived

that life and I loved ito Well, you really got yourself a reputation playin* cornei in New
*

Orleans* We was playln' in the brass bands, parades. On those parades you met everybody and

the comet players all had their cut tin* contest, so I played in the brass band in Black Benny* g

Brass Band with Louis, Rena, and myself, regular* In later yoars, I worked with the Tuxedo

Band with Papa Celestin. That is where I got, commenced gettin* some of my best, -bechniqu®- 6f

good old funeral marches, we need io play, good old funeral marches, and then-ihem heavy six

eighths like "Gettysburg March",

Russell: Yeah

Collxnst In the parades and everybhing, and it1s' -in those days everybody second lined and

picked out their man, who they liked, who they liked, who -they'd like to be and then you got

famous by -bhat. It's a funny thing, you played in a orchestra, people didn't pay no attention

to you, but as soon as you hit that street, everybody, had their eyes on you^ especially, see,

those that played comet, they didn*t. watch'nobody but the comet and ih@ drums, and the
/

/I

clarinets* So, I go -bo work with a boy friend of mine, I v&s raised up with Earl Hymphrey, one

of them Humphrey boys. One of lem was a drumner, and Percy later later come .to be a corne-t
F

player, I helped him out* His grandfather taught him /Grandfather Jln^ his grandfather

taught me for awhile UU.1© music, too. Then WiUla Humphrey clarinetu So we makes up a band^

we makes vcp a band and together and me played around together a long time, we went, to the old

LaVida dance hall on Iberville between Burgandy and Rampart, next we were at Fern and we had

little Eddie Miller clar---Eddie Miller, saxophone player, used to play at, used to come in

and sit in with me every night there, Now then I went to work at Canal and Carondelet yith the
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CoUlns: bass iuba player, ah of the Tuxedo Brass Band -- Eddie Jackson. Stayed up there a

long while playing corne-fca Ah, one of the greatest thrills of my life, around 192b I got a

letter from Joe, Joe Oliver* Yeah. Preston Jackson and ah and ah, wh&'tts that <ybher boy

trorabone played drums huh, played a trombone, Mary, come here to see me, was him and Little
't

rj

Brother Montgomery?\

Mrs. Collinst Al Wynn a

Gollinst Al Wynn, they was kids then, just learning how to play trombone at -that time. 192U I
^

gits a letter from Joe Oliver, Joe Oliver -bellin* me t.hat Louis had quit hJbn and was was was

goin* to "work for Dreamland, but. was talkin* about, leavin* and going to CJii-New York City,

And say, ah Lorenzp Tio had "wrote and toJ.d Jue Oliver about the progress that I was makin* on

my comet 'cause Joe had apked whose all about our comet player dcnrm there, ^hat could play
Y

like Bunk and ah all -the good old boys, Lorenzo told him, say Lee Collins is about the best

they got in jazs down there non, so Joe wrote me a letter and asked me hew tbout» how would I

like -to come to Chicago -bo work in the Lincoln Gardens with him, he say-g. He says, I couldn't

hardly finish, I didn't even finish readin* the JriUer (Russell laughs) I got got, go up to

Chicago to work with him, I stop readin* the letter. So I went, ran on out. At that time, I

talked it over with my first wife at that ttmea and I say, Igo-t a chance t.o go t'o Chicago viih

Joe Oliver, what, how about. me, what. you think about me going* And she got knocked out about*

i+.j and she feay "Jesus", we both, we walked around in a dazo for about an hour before we could

say anything* So, I go, I makes a bee line right then for Western Union and 1^ and I goes v^

io Western Union and I s"nd Joe a tel&gram and -tell him I say I would like very much to come

to Chicago and join him at the Lincoln Gardens. So Joe Oliver1 B looked like before I could

./get back home, I had U-cket there, Joe got the telegram &nd he s ent a

ticket and t-old me tiO come at once. So I goes to Chic&go* First, ^ime and t/o. play with Joe*

So, I go to Chicago, well. Baby Dodds, and Johnny Dodds and all of them had done quit Joe at

that time. Baby Dodds and ah they was workinr down at Kelly's Sfablej him and Johnny Dodds,

did they~tell you about that?

Russellt 7eah, Where was your job?

Colllns: Yeah, t.hey were vorkin* down there, and ah

Ruasell; Where was Joe playln* then?
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CoUine: Joe was playint at the Lincoln Gardenso

Russell: lAncoln Gardens.

ColUns: Einoolj'i Gardens, Louis was working at the Dreamland, had joined the band at the

Dreamland-him and Lil ^lardin Armstrong was workin* there together*
Russelli Yeah

t -L

Collins: So, I guess it was, I guess I come to Chicago and I joined Joe's Band* Well, Joe had

George Fields /I?ith^7 ancl ah he had a big band, he didn't, have t,he kind of -the band he had now>
he had a comet playin with the men by the name of Bob Schoffner* What went later to the

Plantation wi-bh, with Dave Peyton. So, we had the band pl&yin*, -bhey was playin on Such all -the

good ole tunes from New Orleans, so Joe come dowi and talked .fco me LincolJ'i Gardens packed and
^

jammed King Jones was the announcer at that, tljne, and they was junplnt, and Presion Jackson and

the other little trombone player what's his name again?

Russells Al Wynn

Collinsi Yeah, Al Wynn, since I been sick, I cantt think of nobody* s name » Al Wynn &h brought

over there in the Lincoln Gardens, So, ah^ JQ® say, Joe always was a nasty "talker, you know

and. Joe

Mrs, Gollinst You had better not talk.

Collins: Joe put me in the dozens /got insultd.ng/, I heard you was there, I heard you could

blow, he said Tlo -told me you a human bee* And I laugh and Joe laugh, and I say well Joe you

know, I can*+. play like you, but I can play, say, what numbers, you know all than numbers you

heard me play up there, I say, why I know all -the standards like "Panama" and "High Society*1,

I know lem all the; good ol* New Orleans tunes* And all the standards. He say, ah well, you

be here tomorrow at two o'clock and we'll have rehearsal, So, I stayed tiil the last note

that Joe's playin* and I still couldn*t. sl&ep so I went home, living on Cottage Grove and 33rd

at that time, 3310 Cottage GrofVQc, So, I wen-fc home, I couldntt sleep, because the ifchriUs,

thrills about sittiJit by the King, King Oliver at tha-t time, I verity Joe called a rehearsal,

aft>er we run down about three tunes, Joe stopped -the rehearsal and say "WeU that's enough",

he say, "You got a tuxedo suit. Lee?" I say, "No, man, I ain't got no tuxedo". He say, well

just wear your dark suito He say be to work tonight. He say, you start, t>o work -tonight, $8$
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Collinst a weeko Five 85, I had nevsr had any work where you was paid eigh-fcy-five dollars a

week, I made ity but, I had never had that kind of salary before, Jesus, have mercy»

Russells Yeah

Collins: Eighiy-dve a week, I say* So, I go -bo work with Joe, and Joe was -tickled to death

of everything I say, I say I'm, I say, am I alright Papa? He say, "You alrightl** So, he say,I
\

well, you go on -bomorrow you come and get them red beans and rice, I ham Stella to cook you a
I

nice dinner, Lee» He say, come on over. He say, so I vent over there, So Miss S-bclla met

her at- the door wi-th smiles, and say, "Lee", she say, Hyou Lee eh,lt Say, I say. Yes, Mrs*

Oliver, she say, Joe, Joe, I'm so glad you made )Joe, feel Joe sleep now, he's gona wake up,
Joe, you made Joo feel good by she says, Joe seems happy now, h® got a boy -fchls sittin beside

'*

him is Jus-t like Louis plays and he says the ole New Orleans stuff.»«hels happy again* So I

am glad that he had happy, so we got up so Joe, and I ate, and Joe said veil you sure surprised

me. Lee, I say, I'm glad Joe, because I really wan-fc to play with you. I say, it was one of -the

big thrills of my life to come with you in -the big time and especially In Chicago, And Joe

said "Don't worry, you'll be with me for a long itme Papa". So we was working seven nights a

week over at the, Gardens. So I worked over -l/here, clean ltill the Lincoln Gardens caught f±re»

The Gardens, on aChris-fcmas Eve night the Gardens had caught a ftre and I had been with Joe

*bout seven-eight months, at that time, and practialy saved all my money I had made, all but

the rent I was playln'* Eatint at--I had saved a few hundred dollars and I had'ever had that

kind of cash sa-vedo So, Joe say-Joe called me at home and say why, he say, they haven't got

iha-fc Garden ready yet, he says I got a chance -bo go ten another good job. He say, what's the

good musicians back home because it going to be a big band. And &t that time, ah I told him

about Luis Russell, I told him about ah about -the drummer, ^?&u3t7 Barbafln, Barney Bigard, I

told him about them. So, they come up there, Joe sent for them* So we start rehearsing for ^o

gain* -the Plan-fcation* Oona' be Joe OUver and myself. In the old Plantation* So, and another

comet player, because -they had a big show. Bob Schofftier, (would) use three comets* Bob was

gona play the show down for us, so, it was a pretty tough winter that winter. Oh^-I hadn't

never seen so much snow in all my life, I was wandering, Jesus, I was falling domi, walking

through that snow, goin* to rehearsals and I was disgusted because it so cold my horn would
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Collinsa freeze up the valves and I'd get there and walk< So I said, "When we go to work Joe?tt<

Joe say, trWe go .bo work in about three weeks," so I got the blues for ole* New Orleans, and the

old gang, the good old street parades, and the honky tonks, and all -the good old places whera

ve used to play at* So, I slipped off from Joe, and vent back'«---bough't^ne a ticket, and went
/

back to New Orleans* Because, I had improved a whole lot on my comet and techj'iique was better,*
t

and everything was better by playing with all fine musicians, too* Old G»orge Filhe on thai

tiromboneo So, I go backo Ooh, it was the thrills of their life that I done come back to New

Orleans, and I -bold them about Joe Oliver, that I had played with Joe, and everything, so I go

to vork at that -fcirte in, ah back in New Orleans, In a place -they call the "Entertainers" with

a very gpod piano player, Bill, I wish you would of heard him, you would have knocked him out^
*

a boy from Kansas City, called Udell Wilson,

Russell: Oh, I ve heard of himo Yeah, Manuel Marietta talks about him* f
^

..u'/

Collins? Yeah, you, well Manuel Manetta was in the band «f Udell Wilson and Ernes-fc Trepagniji. \

on drums, one they call Georgie Boy /^ on clarinet -they're all dead now, all bu-t Mmuel, Manuel
looked fine tho last time I sesn him*

Hussell! Oh, he said to tell everybody hello .From MJTI too,

ColUns: Yeah, he did, he looked good, Manuel did,

Russell: He*s pretty heavy, but--

Collinsi Naw

Russell! He's in good health, though--^

Gollins: So I go -to ^ or k^ I go io work in the "Astoria", I mean, "Entertainers", "Entertalnars*1

band playLo1 wi+/h this l3&nd and this band at that time, was at the talk of New Orleans, VQ was

captured everything* Packed and jammed every night, "Fate" Marable's B&nd, In there, Zutty's

^3ingletcn7 wife's brother, the cornet player f

Russell: Creath, Charlie Creath

Goltinst Charlie come and sit in with me* And things was goin* good^ things -was goln< goodo

Oh, man, I -was feeUn1 fine, I didn<t miss Chicago at all because I was back home, where the

jazz is played like I liked to hear it, and everybody was playln* so good around Ngw Orleans ai)

that time. Buddy, my man he was 'bout, tbout burned hisaelf oui on whiskey then, he wasntt goln*

50 good, so he come in the, he was a very sensitive guy, he come in the place
END OF REEL I, "TRACK I
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Russelli Oh, you were talkln1 about Buddy Petit whea you said*,.*

Colltnsi Teah, Buddy ccane in and he hadn't heard me since I l^ft} he hadn't heard me sinca
F/

I come back from Joe Oliver* So, I asked Buddy to play a bit, play, come and sit In and p}ayj

so Buddy come and sit in, so he didn*t play so well at that iime^ sb he didn*t play-"the
t

effects of whiskey had really brought him down; sounded like a different corne-t player alto^.'*
^

/

gethero So^ Manuel ManeUa was & very sensitive guy too^ he wanted me to come back and take

that hom back and play* So, I Just, I hated to turn him dcwn^ I hated to do this, I had to

ask Buddy--! *U come back and play* So, Buddy sat on the bandstand and looked at me» Bill, and

' he made me start drinking, and I got drunk a Because he made me feel badj he started crying ft

He said, "Lee", he say, nltn so glad to see you playin1 like that, he Say, "you are you pu-b
rf

me in mind of myself like I used to play", I say "Buddy, you play good yet. You play good

yet. Buddy," So» ah, I played around Entertainer's, Entertainer*a, and. I commenced to maklJig

a very, very good name for myself^ playin1 there* So, I got Ungled up with -tMs, Bill, you

knew I have t-o take it eaay. Bill,

Russellt Yeali

Gollinss Take it easy bec&uae ay badder days Is here^ I guess. It may be one of my last

(Good?) days of t&lld.ng,

RusseU.! You want me to turn it. off for a minute, Lee?

Collina: No-"-Teah, -burn it off for a minute.

Russell: Okay

^Machine ^

Russell; Yeah, it's going again new, Lee*.

Collinst So^ in .this Entertainer's was run by two SiciUans^ Johnny Lala and Joe Lala. I-b

used to be named the old Hundred and O^e Ranch, where Joe Oliver used to play,

Russelli Yeah

ColUns; And all good boys, in thg good ole* days-packed every nlght^ packed every nlght^ we

closftd everything down in that part* So, I got tangled up (laughs) - I can -bell It now,

because it's a long Ume l-t's been a long tlme<-^I got -bangled up with an awful fast girl at,

that time, by the name of Albertine. And so^ everybody was telling gtories at that time about
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ColUnst birthdays, and tbat«s how come me to get off comet to trumpeto So, I said, you
know one -thing^onday is my birthday. And this was in, was near about the spring of the yearj

birthday is'in Octobero I said it, is my birthday. So M&nuel Manette the s&xophone player,My

used to work for Werlein's selling their instruments, selling them band instruments. So they
^

wanted to know, the girl wanted to know vhat to buy Lee for a birthday present; so Hanuel+
-^

Manetta say better get him a good comet-good trunpet^ he say, get that short comet out of
his hand, and get him a long trumpet. So, they went down and bought, me a Artist Model
Buescher, one of the prettiest trumpets I*ve ever seen in my Ufe* And on my birthday,

lipped it i^i my chair, got me off to ttie bar to get a glass of gin and Big John to B^-TQ mes

gin and say, when I come back the band hit "Hippy Birthday**- and presented me thia trumpetosome

And I put the cornet dom, I'd been playin' ^Uice/ .2?, and start playin* the trujnpet .

Rliiosells Uh-huh, 192?.

Collins: Yeah, so I played at the Entertainer's quite a while, about two years, I leaves and
to Dallas, Texas and Prof. Cook-Prof. Cook in the bandy dancing man^ Charleston man<goes

We go there, and we take the band with me and nice living around there, and I come on back to
Orleans, and I werrt -fco work-let,*s see, whose band I vent to work vith? I Uiink^ I madeNew

a band of my own, and back to the LaVida Club. Then I leares there and goes on the Astoriaup

with Davy Jones* Bando Davy Jones was ah the greatest... one of the fines-fc musiciane I ever
^

worked with in my life. Oh, that man was great- He could play sax, corner he could play 4

anything just as good as anybody. So, Astoria Hot 8. Thet-e's where I went with, the Astorift
Band, I start-we recorded thai band^ I vent and got, my boy that played cl^rinet with me,
Sidney Arodino

Russell; Had you had another clarijiet in there before? Or not?

ColUns: Yeah, we had a clarinet ah well, he wasn*t much of a clarinet player-alto Baxophone

player- he played a Uitle clarinet; "Wiggles", ihey called him.
Russell: Oh, yeah.

ColUns: Theodore Purnell. So we go to work, we go to work in Astorla and so ah, takin*

ILttle Danny Barker-^ put him in, he*d never played music; I brought, him tnto the music
-world, We go Vp -there, and I vent to work for Bgansy ^urij^ and I stayed up there and played
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ColUns; un-fcil I joined Lu /J^-e/ Russell's band ±n New York at the Saratoga Club? in '29, I

leave New Orleans and go to New York City wi-bh /Lui^us sell's band. In Russ9ll*s band, I-
I come back here and went with Dave Peyton*s band, Regal Theatre - Dave Peyton*s Band* I'TQ

been on my own around Chicago ever since*

; Russells Yeah.*
s

Colllns! But., there was no happier days in iho world playin* like good olt New Orleans days,
*

when they had good ol1 real ragtime. Funky jazz music there (laughs)* Bu-b l-b*s a funny thing,
Billj New Orleans ain't got it no more, they ain't got the jazz. I don't knew-
Russelli Yeaii»

Collins: The young kids, -the young boys d6n'-b look like they»»»they don*-b wan-t -to follow the
rf

ole* timers^ they don't wants play that kind of music,

Russellt Yeah, the different styles,.o

Collins: But ah, some of the boys, like my boy, Tony Parent!, another ^ood boy-they all

trying to carry -the tradition of New Orleans on, they all trying to go for -bhal. good ^azz
band; and I really think that true old jazz is the music, is plain olt American music, will

never get old*.- will never get old - and ray - another good thrill tn my life, when my wife

right there, Mary, Lit-ble Mary, her and I got a chance to go to Europe,

Russell: Oh, yes»

Collins; Tha-b European trip was a great experience for me,

Russell 1 You playsd with Nezz? Who else was in the band?

collins: Mezz Mezzrow, Zutty Singleton, the grea^ jazz -bhat-I think-we*!! always say that

regardless of your disposition he's the greatest jazs drummer in -the world, .Zut-fcy,,! want you

to hear some old records 5 did you hear -them records I made of Mezz? Zu-fcty got drive. And
IL

then my health failed, right then bad* I went from worse to worsto

Mrso Collinss Tell him about the band you played with in France; about the French boys<>

Oollins: Huh? Yeaho (coughs) What French boys, baby?

Mrs, ColU-ns: Well you know<>..the band that you played with there in France ( ) and the

musicians in -the band.

Russell: Was that Claude Luter, or which band?

Mrs o Collins; No, Claude Lu^er wasnTt
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Colllns: Claude Luter, the Frenchman, vas a good. saxophone player^ a good tenor saxophonej

put me in mind of Goleman Ha'wkins* What was that boy's name, Mary?

Mrs o Collinst Guy LsdFitte
*

CoUins: Guy LaFi-fcte, Guy L&Fitte, he was,.»

Mrs, Colltnsi And the piano player*,.t.s

GolUnsi The clarine-t player .wasao

Mrs, CoUlnsa The piano player a

Gollijist The piano player was,, a boy named, what's his name again?

Mrs, Coiling.* Claude.Boiling a

Collinss Claude Bollingo
rf

Russell; 7es, he has a band of his own, eome-tiAies*

Colllnst He played just Uke Egrl Hines in BHrlts good days,

Russell: uh<-huh k

Colltns*. Sound jus'fc 1-iko Earl. That was jqy-tha-fc(s ny jazz piano player, Earl Hlnes^ when

I say Earl Hines, that's covering a whole loi of territory.

Russell; Yeah.

Gollins; So,,,

Russell: ^fell. Lee, we don* t want to bother you with any more questions and I think iha-fc

covers y-our life pretty well there*

ColUnss Yeah^ there*<>but,.I*d love to live to play again. Bill,

Russell* Well, I think you can,

Gollins: Ah, no Bill*.,

Russelli I'm glad to see you sitting up here,

Colltns.* I dont-fc think I'll ever play no morso

Russell: Your voice is good and strong find you're as ever, I think,

Collins? Well, I feel bad at all times »

(Machine off for short interval of time)

Russellt Okay, lt<s on,

Collins, Ote^...l »ant to ..y tMs to ^ ^eat old friend, Barbara Reid. »Hello, Barbart.
a
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Colllnst I'd sure love io live to see you again, baby* Remember the good ol> days fit the
;

Victory Club when you and Bill and the gang itould come to see me, it would knock me out* It

would do me all -the good» You people were a great inspiration to me, and I always think of

you, Barbarie, and I haven'i seen you since ihe good ol1 days ^sp In ah vp tn the Jazz Club in
some

the Roosevelt Hotel. So, be sweet; hope to see you dear old day. Tour ol* friend. Lee<.

Collins,** And donlt forget little Mar^; Mary want, to tell you hellorw there->1>ell her hello,

Mary,

Mrs, GoUlns* "Hello Barbara, I v±Bh you were here vit.h us* And, ve often -talk about you*1'

Russell; she had a lot of fun In those days*

Mrs* Collins: Yes, Indeed^ 1

^

END OF REEL_I, TRACK TJ, 6-2-?8
Lee Collins
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